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Participant Offered products

1

Be You Apparel co., No 27, alley 65/28 Nguyen Dong Chi st, Cau Dien
ltd
commune, Nam Tu Liem district, Ha Noi, Vietnam

106661232

We are garment company manufacturing
garment, shirt, jacket, pant, bag, socks,
cloth mask ,uniform, working wear...
Looking for garment importers

Phan Thi
Nhan

Director

jacket ,tshirt, protective wear, working wear,
cloth mask, coverall...

2

MKSG

314374006

Export roasted coffee

Vo Hoang
Duy

CEO

Roasted Coffee

STT Company name

Address

68 Nguyen Hue road, Dist 1, Ho Chi Minh city

Website

3

QUANG NGAI
SUGAR JOINT
02 Nguyen Chi Thanh Street, Quang Phu Ward, Quang
STOCK COMPANY Ngai City, Quang Ngai Province
(VINASOY)

https://www.vinasoyco
4300205943
rp.vn/en

4

TUAN MINH
TRADING &
PRODUCTION
CO.,LTD

4th Floor, 559 Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Hanoi, Vietnam

http://tuanminhexport.
106521394
com/

5

Daisy International
Limited

Tupoh Village Da Chais Commune Lac Duong District
Lam Dong Province

https://www.chappicof
4201705430
fee.com/

6

Handicraft and Art
2A Pham Su Manh Str, Phan Chu Trinh Ward, Hoan
articles export-import
Kiem Dist, Hanoi, Vietnam
corporation

http://www.artexport.c
100107356
om.vn

7

NGHI SON
AQUATIC
PRODUCT
IMPORT EXPORT
CO., LTD.

http://nghisonfoodsgro
312962965
up.com

Ground floor, Saigonicom building, 190B Tran Quang
Khai, Tan Dinh Ward, District 1, HCMC

Vinasoy is a branch of Quang Ngai Sugar
Joint Stock Company (QNS), established
in 1997 with strategy of concentrating
specially on manufacturing soya products.
Over more than 20 years, Vinasoy has been
relentlessly trying their best, dedicated to
specially research, provide the best quality
soy-based products for all kind of
customers and improve people’s living
standard. All Vinasoy’s products are made
from 100% non-GMO selected natural
soybeans with clear origin by the modern,
closed and comprehensive production
systems equipped by the Tetra Pak,
Sweden. Thanks to that, Vinasoy soya
products is not only highly safe for
customers’ health but also retain the most
valuable soy-based nutrients with delicious
taste. With the high quality products
welcomed by consumers, Vinasoy has been
the market leader in paper-box soya milk
industry in many recent years with over
80% market share. Vinasoy’s sales volume
has continuously increased year after year,
especially in 2006-2017 period, at the
growth rate of more than 40% per year
(CAGR), leading turnover of 2018 to reach
About Tuan Minh
Established since 2005, Tuan Minh
Trading and Production Co., Ltd has been
achieved the great reputations in the
oversea markets as the trusted
Manufacturer & Exporter of spices such as
Cassia/Cinnamon, Star Aniseed, Pepper
(White & Black pepper)…
Our factories are put in the provinces
which are well-known as the production
area in Vietnam such as Yen Bai and Lao
Cai (Cassia/Cinnamon), Lang Son (Star
Aniseed), Dong Nai, Binh Phuoc and Binh
Duong (Pepper Bean, Cashew nut and
Robusta Coffee), Tay Bac region (Black
Cardamom) ... We handle the entire
production process right from collecting
raw materials of farmers to processing and
packaging it for overseas markets. This
ensures that our products meet the highest
quality.
With more than 15 years of experience in
production and exportation, we have set up
a large clients network in the world such as
India, Bangladesh, Nepal, U.A.E, Yemen,
Sri Lanka, Singapore, Australia, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Thailand, Korea, Turkey,
The Chappi Mountains Coffee brand is
mostly focusing on the production of
sustainable fair trade Arabica coffee for
export. We are working closely with the
Chappi Mountains Arabica Cooperative in
the Lac Duong Region to source our coffee
in a sustainable way and help to improve
the livelihood of the farmers in the coffee
highlands.
All our roasted coffee products are UTZ
certified, a label which covers both organic
and fair trade aspects. Our products are
representing the rich agricultural diversity
of Lam Dong Province.
In November 2019, our Chappi Mountains
Coffee brand has received the OCOP
certification from Lac Duong District, Lam
Dong Province, as a recognition for our
effort to combine the high quality of our
products with sustainable and socially
responsible business activities.
In July 2020, we have achieved another
milestone by receiving the certification
‘special product from Dalat / Lam Dong
Province’.
Our aim is to control the entire production
Established in 1964, doing business in
handicraft articles and agricultural
products
More than 30 years production and
distribution seafood NGHI SON FOODS
GROUP has become a leading enterprise
of seafood and processing in Vietnam.
With the mission of ” Bring delicious tasty
seafood to everyone”, We constantly
improve and improve the quality of
products and services. One of the core
issues is to develop human resources and
equip modern machines.
Our products include: Marine fish, Fresh
water fish, Dried seafood, Pangasius,
Yellowfin Tuna, Shrimp.
With the relentless efforts of NGHI SON
FOODS GROUP staff and employees, we
are extremely grateful for the trust and
support of our partners in markets such as
Thailand, Philippines, America, Japan ,
Korea, United Kingdom and the Middle
East countries.

Import Nguyen Thi
export
Thanh Huyen
manager

Fami soy milk (original flavor, supply calcium,
chocolate flavor, purple sticky rice and black
sesame flavor, purple sticky rice and red bean
flavor, Vinasoy with isoflavones)

Julia Thao

Cassia, star aniseed, black and white pepper

Manager

ZIHLMANN International
Coffee
MARC
director

Do Thi Hai
Yen

Plan and
marketing
manager

Agricultural products and handicraft articles

Nguyen Van
Minh

General
director

Seafoods

8

9

HONG KY CO.,
LTD

HANOI TRADE JS
CORPORATION

No. 38 Tay Lan St., Binh Tri Dong A Ward, Binh Tan
District, HCMC

11B CAT LINH STR., DONG DA DIST, HANOI,
VIETNAM

https://www.hongky.co
302268557
m

http://www.haprogrou
100101273
p.vn/

Hanoi Trade JS Corporation (HAPRO) is a
private reputable corporation in Hanoi
capital city. For your information , HAPRO
is among the Vietnam leading exporters of
agricultural products like cashew nuts,
pepper, rice, tapioca starch, spices (cassia,
star aniseeds...) and other processed food;
Handicrafts and fine art articles made from
natural materials for many years. Our
annual export import value reaches over
Nguyen Thu
100 million USD with foreign markets
Huong
spreading nearly 80 countries and
territories in the world. For domestic trade,
in addition to our successful retail system
like Hapromart, Haprofood, restaurants and
cafeteria chains branded “Thuy Ta”,
“Hapro Bon Mua”, since our equitization
and privatization in June 2018, we have
become a member of BRG group of which
the retail network includes other brands
like Intimex, Fujimart, Seikamart.

- Specializes in manufacturing and trading
palm products, especially palm sugar and
palm water.
- As a manufacturing business, it is
possible to process products according to
the partners' requirements in terms of
Nguyen Ngoc
Marketing
quality and quantity
Nguyen
- The advantage of raw materials,
production ability should meet the ability to
supply products in a short time
- Products have been exported to markets:
Taiwan, Russia, Korea.

10

Tran Gia CO.LTD

233/3 Nghia Phat street, ward 6, Tan Binh district

http://thnot.vn/

11

Real Bean Coffee
Conpany Limited

No. 110, Second street, Van phuc revierside City, Thu
Duc District, HCMC

https://www.realbeanc
315618223
offee.com/

12

Global Retail .,JSC

Hong Ky Corporation (Hong Ky) was
established in 1986. Hong Ky is one of the
leading enterprise in the field of
manufacturing mechanical products
including welding machines, drill
machines, electric motors, cutter, and wood
working machines, steel processing
machines. Hong Ky always commits to
create the products of good quality,
Project Sales
Ho Thuy Tien
Portable Electric welding machine
advanced technology in order to satisfy the
Manager
diversified demand of both local and
foreign individual customers. Through nonstop initiatives for improvement and
applications of modern technology, Hong
Ky is stepping further day by day to affirm
its leading position in this sector.

1601968277

Sunrise Bulding, LotB3 No.25, Alley 57 Lang Ha, Thanh https://www.vietnamgr
109244903
Cong Ward, Ba Dinh district, Hanoi, Vietnam
ocery.vn/

Regional
deputy
manager

Van Thi Loan
GLOBAL RETAIL., JSC is one of
Vietnamese leading exporters and has
experience in exporting all kinds of fine
foodstuff together with brand-name
products from Beverage, Foodstuff to
FMCG, personal care, household items and
kinds of grocery products to worldwide.
Until now we have been providing our
products and services to customers in about
50 countries around the world. Our
partners are Supermarkets, Importers,
Wholesalers and Horeca Channels,.. who
Deputy
are from Asia, Europe, Africa, America,
Linda Nguyen Sales
Oceania and Islands,..
Manager
We are covering different market channels
with 04 main activities: foodstuff
consolidation, sole exporting agent of big
Vietnamese brands, global brand agent and
OEM service.

Agricultural produces in Viet Nam: Cashew
nut kernel, coffee beans, pepper, rice,
desiccated coconut, cassia, star aniseeds,... and
food stuffs: rice noodle, rice vermicelli, rice
paper, roasted peanut with coconut juice, dried
fruit,...

Palm sugar, palm sugar caramel

Coffee Vietpresso, Coffee Robusta, Coffee
Robusta - Arabica, Drip bag Coffee

Rice, Beverage(wine, beer, energy drink, soft
drink, fruit juice, milk,..) seasoning, sauces,
fish sauce; Noodles, vermicelli, Nuts (cashew
nut,..), dried fruit; Snack, Canned food (canned
fish, canned fruit, canned mushroom,..);
Confectionary, bakery,..; FMCG products
(main distributor of Unilever International,
PnG,..); Household products,..; Having OEM
service to make in customer's private label

We are offering full container and
especially have advantage in doing mix a
lot of products with various sizes in one
container. The sticker with translation
languages are also available and can be
well sticked on each unit by our team as
TBK Green Food JSC is a manufacturer of
Australian macadamia, top factory located
in Vietnam. In joint-venture with big
growers in Queensland, Australia, we are
able to source and control good inputs.

13

TBK Green Food
JSC

81 Tan Trung, Tan Ha, Lam Ha, Lam Dong

http://tbkgreenfood.co
5801310411
m/

We would like to present our product
manufactured under a unique cracking
technique that minimizes quality concerns:
+The kernel is hardly damaged after being
processed which slows down the oxidation.
+We help the product resistible to common
problems such as impacted shell, kernel
Cao Hoang
dust, foreign material, reject detects,
Bao Nghi
moisture problem and Peroxide.

Sales &
Marketing
Executive

Macadamia, nuts and products from nuts

Also, We have other mixed nuts with
flavours (cheese, salted, rosemary,
coconut,.. or customized). The projects are
ongoing and waiting for customer
feedbacks and orders.
Macadamia paste and mixed nuts paste is
in our production as well for your
reference.
Thank you for your attention!

14

Dong Luc Joint Stock
130 Ha Dinh, Thanh Xuan, Ha Noi
Company

15

A AU SHOES
COMPANY.LTD

19 Cong Ly., Binh Tho Ward, Thu Duc Dist., HCMC

https://donglucshop.vn
100382553
/

308427147

We are Dong Luc Group, specializing in
manufacturing all kind of sporting goods,
Le Dieu
such as: soccer balls, volleyballs,
Thanh
basketballs, sporting apparels, and sporting
shoes
Duong Thi
Phuong Ngoc

soccer balls, volleyballs, basketballs, sporting
apparels, and sporting shoes

Women's Shoes

Villa LP3-SL03, Lot TT159-2, Vinhomes Thang Long
Urban Area, An Khanh Commune, Hoai Duc District,
Hanoi, Vietnam

16

AGROTEX VIET
NAM., JSC

17

Seagrapes Viet Nam 85 Hoang sa distrest, Dakao

18

19

20

Lien Doan Plastic
Trading Company
Limited
(LIDOCO.,LTD)

IDD Corporation
JSC

WAKAMONO
Corporation

185 Tran Quy Street, Ward 4, District 11, Ho Chi Minh
City, Vietnam

https://agrotex.com.vn/ 107836157

Agrotex Vietnam Joint Stock Company is
one of leading Suppliers in Agricultural
products such as: pepper, cassia, coffee
beans, desiccated coconut.... in Vietnam.
Our head office located in Hanoi city and
warehouses in material areas to provide
customers for most competitive price and
quickly services.

Pham Thi
Thanh Thao

Pepper, coffee, cinnamon, coconut flesh

Dao Thi Dinh

Seagrapes

http://seagrapes.com.v
313960255
n

production and sales of seagapes

http://leedo.vn

Lien Doan Plastic Trading Company
Limited is established in 1993, specializing Doan Ngoc
in manufacturing PU soles, all kinds of
Hieu
PU, EVA, PVC shoes

301050727

Marketing
manager

PU, EVA shoes; saldals, slippers

No 1, 25/7 lane, Vu Ngoc Phan str, Lang Ha ward, Dong https://hancoffee.com.v
107755395
Da district, Hanoi city, Vietnam
n/

We are a manufacturer of coffee and an
owner of HANCOFFEE brand, a premium
Vietnamese coffee.
About the products, we have 3 main lines:
- Roasted coffee (Arabica, Robusta &
Blend - all roasting level, bean and ground) Duong Hoang Director
- Convenient Lines (Instant coffee 3in1 Dung
assistant
Spray & Freeze Dried, Filter Bag Coffee)
- Gift sets (HANCOFFEE gift sets or due
to the customer’s requirements)
We also produce coffee under a private
label.

coffee products

95 Tran Trong Cung St., Tan Thuan Dong W., District 7, https://wakamonobio.c
310799262
HCMC, Vietnam
om/

WAKAMONO is a science-led global
NANOBIOTECHNOLOGY company that
focus on the discovery, development,
manufacturer of nanomaterial primarily for
medical devices, food, functional foods,
cosmetic, etc. At WAKAMONO, we are
blending our heart, science and ingenuity
to create product to guide the future of
Dang Thi
people. Today, WAKAMONO is
Hong Ngoc
continuous to be at the forefront of research
to prevent and protect diseases especially
SARS-CoV-2 causing COVID-19 that
threaten people and animals. By applying
Nano Biotech, we aspire to be the premier
research and manufacturer-intensive
biotechnology company in the world.

Wakamono surgical/medical facemask

COO

